
Vernis
Experience Hansgrohe quality  

at an attractive price



Introducing Vernis  
Hansgrohe concepts help make life in the bathroom better, easier and more 

beautiful. Innovative but brilliantly simple, ultra-reliable technology creates 

timeless and sophisticated products. The philosophy of design at the heart  

of everything we do has been recognised with over 600 design awards.  

Our focus on sustainability and environmental protection is reflected in  

water-saving products and eco-friendly production technologies.

Introducing Vernis taps and showers

 Two new design concepts – Vernis Shape and Vernis Blend - by Phoenix 

Design Studio. Both available in a choice of chrome or on-trend matt black

 Taps and showers designed to complement each other perfectly.  

Helping simplify the design process

 EcoSmart mixers with a reduced flow rate and green technology showers 

are part of the new range

Our name is your guarantee
‘Made by Hansgrohe’ is your assurance of quality, backed by our five-year 

guarantee for repair, replacement or refund if ever any of our products fail to 

fulfil the high expectations that first attracted you to the Hansgrohe name.

All products carry
a minimum 5 year
manufacturing
guarantee.

Spare parts held  
for 15 years
after product
discontinuation.
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All prices shown are RRP ex. VAT



 Harmonious design between 

handle and spout

 Upright, slender and  

cylindrical body

 Harmonious design between 

handle and spout

 Expressive, geometric body

 Understated elegance

 Universal design suitable  

for every bathroom 

 200mm shower pleasure

 Easy cleaning thanks to 

QuickClean

 Spray type: Rain

 Precise edges

 Universal design suitable  

for every bathroom

 230mm shower pleasure

 Easy cleaning thanks to 

QuickClean

 Spray type: Rain

Vernis Blend
Vernis Blend is a soft design that comes with rounded flowing forms

Vernis Shape
Vernis Shape is a sportive design with geometric forms that always stays in shape

Vernis. Combining style  
and flexibility

The new hansgrohe Vernis assortment consists of 2 designs that fit every 
bathroom, every lifestyle and every taste. Vernis Blend has a modern and  
elegant design while Vernis Shape comes in a geometric form creating a  
striking bathroom ambience.
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Matt Black Vernis

Selected Vernis products are available in a matt black finish providing  
an attractive alternative to chrome. The elegant simplicity of matt black  
taps and showers makes a bold contrast with light walls and accessories,  
whilst creating a high-end look.

Vernis Shape, matt black
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Technologies

Our innovative technologies are all about performance.  
The technology and spray pattern icons throughout this brochure are  
designed to assist you to navigate our comprehensive product range.

Technologies

Spray Patterns

Enriching water with air  

produces plump droplets for  

a velvety touch on the skin.

Powerful and plentiful spray  

that invigorates. Perfect for  

rinsing hair.

Use the Select button to  

switch spray modes or shower 

heads; switch off the water  

at the mixer.

Remove limescale deposits  

quickly and easily with flexible 

silicone nozzles.

Invigorate your muscles and  

set yourself up for the day  

with the powerful spray.

When the handle is in the  

neutral position, cold water  

flows automatically.

Mixers and showers use  

up to 60% less water than 

conventional products.

Defines the space between the 

wash basin and mixer. The larger 

the ComfortZone, the greater the 

variety of uses.

Evenly distributes the water  

over the large spray face to 

envelope the whole body.

The ultra-reliable device  

that is behind your shower’s 

superb performance.



Single lever basin mixer 70 

with pop-up waste 

71550670 

£95.83

without waste (not shown) 

71558670

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71584670

without waste (not shown) 

71580670

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71585670

without waste (not shown) 

71582670

3-hole basin mixer 150 

with pop-up waste 

71553670 

£241.67

Single lever basin mixer 100 

with pop-up waste 

71551670 

£125.00

Single lever basin mixer  

for concealed installation 

71576670 

£170.83

Basic set 

13622180

Optional extension set 2.5cm 

31971000

Single lever basin mixer 190  

with pop-up waste 

71552670 

£164.17

Single lever bidet mixer 

with pop-up waste 

71210670 

£105.00

Vernis Blend

Matt Black
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Vernis Blend

2-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71442670 

£189.17

2-hole rim mounted bath mixer  

with diverter and hand shower 

71461670 

£238.33

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

71640670 

£110.00

Single lever kitchen mixer 260  

with swivel spout 

71870670 

£214.17

Bath spout 

71420670 

£107.50

Optional connecting thread G 3/4 

92504000

Basic set 

13244180

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

71440670 

£140.00

4-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71456670 

£355.83

1312

Ecostat thermostatic shower mixer 

Comfort for exposed installation 

13116670 

£325.29

Ecostat thermostatic bath mixer 

Comfort for exposed installation 

13114670 

£426.40

Hand shower Vario 2jet EcoSmart  

(not shown) 

262340670

Hand shower Vario 2jet 

26270670 

£28.33

Overhead shower 200 1jet 

26271670 

£142.50

Overhead shower 200 1jet 

EcoSmart (not shown)  

26277670

Shower arm 24cm 

27809670 

£68.33



*Requires separate control valve

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

Reno EcoSmart (not shown) 

26099670

Vernis Blend

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

with thermostat 

26276670 

£548.33

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

Reno* 

26272670 

£449.17

Ceiling connector 30cm 

27805670 

£85.83

Ceiling connector 10cm 

27804670 

£64.17

Shower set Vario 2jet with  

shower bar 65cm 

26422670 

£69.17

Shower set Vario 2jet EcoSmart  

with shower bar S Puro 65cm  

(not shown) 

26423670
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Single lever basin mixer 70 

with pop-up waste 

71560670 

£115.00

without waste (not shown) 

71567670

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71593670

without waste (not shown) 

71569670

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71594670

without waste (not shown) 

71591670

3-hole basin mixer 150 

with pop-up waste 

71563670 

£241.67

Single lever basin mixer 100 

with pop-up waste 

71561670 

£150.00

Single lever basin mixer  

for concealed installation 

71578670 

£185.00

Basic set 

13622180

Optional extension set 2.5cm 

31971000

Single lever basin mixer 190  

with pop-up waste 

71562670 

£195.00

Single lever bidet mixer 

with pop-up waste 

71211670 

£124.17

Vernis Shape

Matt Black
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Hand shower Vario 2jet EcoSmart  

(not shown) 

262340670

Vernis Shape

2-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71452670 

£227.50

2-hole rim mounted bath mixer  

with diverter and hand shower 

71462670 

£285.80

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

71650670 

£130.83

Hand shower Vario 2jet 

26270670 

£28.33

Single lever kitchen mixer 260  

with swivel spout 

71871670 

£255.00

Bath spout 

71460670 

£107.50

Optional connecting thread G 3/4 

92504000

Basic set 

13244180

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

71450670 

£167.50

4-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71459670 

£355.83

1918

Overhead shower 230 1jet 

26281670 

£142.50

Overhead shower 230 1jet 

EcoSmart (not shown)  

26283670

Shower arm 24cm 

26405670 

£68.33

Ceiling connector 10cm 

26406670 

£64.17

Ceiling connector 30cm 

26407670 

£85.83



*Requires separate control valve

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

Reno EcoSmart (not shown) 

26829670

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

Reno* 

26282670 

£447.50

Vernis Shape

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

with thermostat 

26286670 

£548.33

Showerpipe 230 1jet EcoSmart 

with thermostat (not shown) 

26097670
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Bath towel rail 

41747670 

£71.20

Towel holder twin-handle

41770670 

£71.20

Double bath towel rail 

41743670 

£95.70

Towel rack with towel holder

41751670 

£199.50

Shower door handle

41759670 

£95.70

Grab bar

41744670 

£71.20

AddStoris

Single hook 

41742670 

£12.80

Soap dish

41746670 

£44.30

Double hook 

41755670 

£27.00

Liquid soap dispenser

41745670 

£63.00

Toothbrush tumbler

41749670 

£44.30

Toilet brush holder wall-mounted 

41752670 

£63.00
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Corner basket

41741670 

£51.30

Shaving mirror

41791670 

£107.50

Sanitary bag dispenser 

41773670 

£31.50

Tissue box

41774670 

£68.80

Pedal bin

41775670 

£69.17

AddStoris

Roll holder with cover 

41753670 

£70.00

Spare roll holder

41756670 

£44.30

Roll holder without cover  

41771670 

£50.20

Double roll holder

41748670 

£44.30

Roll holder with shelf 

41772670 

£60.70

Towel ring

41754670 

£44.30

2524



Single lever basin mixer 70 

with pop-up waste 

71550000 

£68.33

Single lever basin mixer 70 

with isolated water conduction  

and pop-up waste 

71570000 

£68.33

without waste (not shown) 

71558000

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71584000

without waste (not shown) 

71580000

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71585000

without waste (not shown) 

71582000

Single lever basin mixer 100 

with pop-up waste 

71551000 

£89.17

Single lever basin mixer 100 

with isolated water conduction  

and pop-up waste 

71571000 

£89.17

Single lever basin mixer 190  

with pop-up waste 

71552000 

£116.67

Single lever basin mixer 190  

with isolated water conduction  

and pop-up waste 

71572000 

£116.67

Vernis Blend

Chrome
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Single lever kitchen mixer 260  

with swivel spout 

71870000 

£152.50

Bath spout 

71420000 

£76.67

Optional connecting thread G 3/4 

92504000

Basic set 

13244180

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

71440000 

£100.00

4-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71456000 

£254.17

Vernis Blend

Single lever bath mixer for  

exposed installation with  

2 flow rates (not shown) 

71454000

Single lever basin mixer 100  

with bidette hand shower 

71215000 

£102.50

3-hole basin mixer 150 

with pop-up waste 

71553000 

£172.50

Bidet set with vertical spray 

71214000 

£140.00

Single lever basin mixer 200 with  

swivel spout and pop-up waste set 

71554000 

£142.50

Single lever basin mixer  

for concealed installation 

71576000 

£121.67

Basic set 

13622180

Optional extension set 2.5cm 

31971000

Single lever bidet mixer 

with pop-up waste 

71210000 

£75.00

2928

2-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71442000 

£135.00

2-hole rim mounted bath mixer  

with diverter and hand shower 

71461000 

£170.00



Vernis Blend

Hand shower Vario 2jet EcoSmart  

(not shown) 

26340000

Hand shower Vario 2jet Green 

(not shown) 

26090000

Hand shower Vario 2jet 

26270000 

£20.00

Single lever bath and  

shower mixer Monotrou 

71444000 

£138.33

Single lever bath and  

shower mixer Monotrou  

with 2 flow rates (not shown) 

71446000

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

71640000 

£78.33

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

with 2 flow rates (not shown) 

71646000

Single lever bath mixer  

Monotrou 

71443000 

£130.00

3130

Ecostat thermostatic bath mixer 

Comfort for exposed installation 

13114000 

£307.71

Ecostat thermostatic bath mixer 

Universal for exposed installation 

13123000 

£254.96

Ecostat thermostatic shower mixer 

Universal for exposed installation 

13122000 

£181.99

Thermostatic shower mixer  

1001 CL for exposed installation 

13211000 

£171.44

Ecostat thermostatic bath mixer  

1001 CL for exposed installation 

13201000 

£202.21

Shower holder set Vario 2jet 

EcoSmart with shower hose 160cm 

(not shown) 

26278000

Shower holder set Vario 2jet with  

shower hose 160cm 

26273000 

£37.50

Ecostat thermostatic shower mixer 

Comfort for exposed installation 

13116000 

£232.98

Overhead shower 200 1jet 

26271000 

£101.67

Overhead shower 200 1jet 

EcoSmart (not shown)  

26277000

Overhead shower 200 1jet 

Green (not shown)  

26093000



Vernis Blend

*Requires separate control valve

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

Reno EcoSmart (not shown) 

26099000

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

Reno* 

26272000 

£320.83

Ceiling connector 10cm 

27804000 

£45.83

Shower set Vario 2jet with  

shower bar Crometta 65cm 

26275000 

£49.17

Shower set Vario 2jet EcoSmart  

with shower bar Crometta 65cm 

(not shown) 

26279000

Showerpipe 200 1jet EcoSmart 

with thermostat (not shown) 

26089000

Showerpipe 200 1jet Green 

with thermostat (not shown) 

26318000

Showerpipe 200 1jet EcoSmart 

with bath thermostat (not shown) 

26079000

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

with thermostat 

26276000 

£391.67

Showerpipe 200 1jet  

with bath thermostat 

26274000 

£508.33

3332

Ceiling connector 30cm 

27805000 

£60.83

Shower arm 24cm 

27809000 

£48.33



Single lever basin mixer 70 

with pop-up waste 

71560000 

£81.67

Single lever basin mixer 100  

with bidette shower hose 

71216000 

£122.50

without waste (not shown) 

71567000

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71593000

without waste (not shown) 

71569000

with CoolStart pop-up waste  

(not shown) 

71594000

without waste (not shown) 

71591000

Single lever basin mixer 100 

with pop-up waste 

71561000 

£106.67

Single lever basin mixer 200 with  

swivel spout and pop-up waste set 

71564000 

£169.17

Single lever basin mixer 190  

with pop-up waste 

71562000 

£139.17

3-hole basin mixer 150 

with pop-up waste 

71563000 

£172.50

Vernis Shape

Chrome
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Vernis Shape

Bath spout 

71460000 

£76.67

Optional connecting thread G 3/4 

92504000

Basic set 

13244180

4-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71459000 

£254.17

2-hole rim mounted  

bath mixer 

71452000 

£162.50

2-hole rim mounted bath mixer  

with diverter and hand shower 

71462000 

£204.17

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

71650000 

£93.33

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

with 2 flow rates (not shown) 

71656000

Single lever bath and  

shower mixer Monotrou 

71463000 

£155.83

Single lever bath and  

shower mixer Monotrou  

with 2 flow rates (not shown) 

71464000

Basic set 

13622180

Optional extension set 2.5cm 

31971000

Single lever basin mixer  

for concealed installation 

71578000 

£131.67

Single lever bidet mixer 

with pop-up waste 

71211000 

£88.33

Single lever kitchen mixer 260  

with swivel spout 

71871000 

£181.67

Single lever bath mixer for  

exposed installation with  

2 flow rates (not shown) 

71453000

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

71450000 

£119.17

3736

Hand shower Vario 2jet EcoSmart 

(not shown) 

26340000

Hand shower Vario 2jet Green  

(not shown) 

26090000

Hand shower Vario 2jet 

26270000 

£20.00

Overhead shower 230 1jet 

26281000 

£101.67

Overhead shower 230 1jet 

EcoSmart (not shown)  

26283000

Overhead shower 230 1jet 

Green (not shown)  

26094000



Vernis Shape

Showerpipe 230 1jet EcoSmart 

with thermostat (not shown) 

26097000

Showerpipe 230 1jet Green 

with thermostat (not shown) 

26319000

Showerpipe 230 1jet EcoSmart 

with bath thermostat (not shown) 

26098000

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

with thermostat 

26286000 

£391.67

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

with bath thermostat 

26284000 

£508.33

*Requires separate control valve

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

Reno EcoSmart (not shown) 

26289000

Showerpipe 230 1jet  

Reno* 

26282000 

£320.83

Shower arm 24cm 

26405000 

£48.33

Ceiling connector 10cm 

26406000 

£45.83

Ceiling connector 30cm 

26407000 

£60.83
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Bath towel rail 

41747000 

£50.83

Towel holder twin-handle

41770000 

£50.83

Double bath towel rail 

41743000 

£68.33

Towel rack with towel holder

41751000 

£142.50

Shower door handle

41759000 

£68.33

Grab bar

41744000 

£50.83

AddStoris

Single hook 

41742000 

£9.17

Soap dish

41746000 

£31.67

Double hook 

 41755000 

£19.25

Liquid soap dispenser

41745000 

£45.00

Toothbrush tumbler

41749000 

£31.67

Toilet brush holder wall-mounted 

41752000 

£45.00
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Corner basket

41741000 

£36.67

Shaving mirror

41791000 

£76.67

Sanitary bag dispenser 

41773000 

£22.50

Tissue box

41774000 

£49.17

Pedal bin

41775000 

£49.17

AddStoris

Roll holder with cover 

41753000 

£50.00

Spare roll holder

41756000 

£31.67

Roll holder without cover  

41771000 

£35.83

Double roll holder

41748000 

£31.67

Roll holder with shelf 

41772000 

£43.33

Towel ring

41754000 

£31.67
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Hansgrohe. For the  
trade professional
Quality and reliability come as standard
Technically advanced, precision German engineering ensures  

quality products with the reassurance of long life that you and  

your customers seek.

We make it easy for you to install 
Our emphasis on ease of installation means you can fit and forget.

Great product design to inspire your customers 
Hansgrohe design, functionality and meticulously manufactured  

products make bathrooms more attractive, more comfortable and  

more exhilarating.

After sales and service 
Our experts’ extensive knowledge can help you with technical  

enquiries right across our product range. Service and replacement  

parts are delivered in the fastest possible manner.

Trade Helpline  
01372 472077

Trade information at  
your fingertips
hansgrohe ‘Pro’ website for installers 
pro.hansgrohe.co.uk 
hansgrohe.co.uk 
spares.hansgrohe.co.uk

 Quick access to technical information

 Real time stock availability information and pricing

 Download brochures, technical drawings and much more

 Spare parts can be ordered online

Helpful advice and guidance 
www.youtube.com/hansgrohe

 Exclusive product and installation videos, playlists and uploads

 Project reference videos

 Join over 125,000 regular subscribers
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Experience the  
Water Wagon 
Hansgrohe’s Water Wagon training vehicles have been specifically designed to support the trade.  

A totally immersive experience consisting of full working displays, interactive products and installation advice.  

If you would like more information or for details of when the Hansgrohe Water Wagon will be near you,  

please speak to your Hansgrohe representative.

Installation advice and tips  |  Working product displays  |  Interactive area



Customer Service
For technical enquiries, our experts will be happy to assist you with their extensive knowledge  

of the entire hansgrohe product range. Service and replacement parts are delivered  

in the fastest possible manner. 

Service hours:  

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm  

Trade Helpline: 01372 472077  

Enquiries: customerservices@hansgrohe.co.uk  

Orders: orders@hansgrohe.co.uk

Hansgrohe Limited - Unit D1 - Sandown Industrial Park 

Esher - Surrey - KT10 8BL - Telephone +44(0)1372 465655
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